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Executive Forum

Helping CUs Advocate The Credit Union Difference
Communicating the financial cooperative
difference...that’s what World Council of
Credit Unions, Inc. (WOCCU) means
when we promise to be the world’s leading
advocate for credit unions.
Over the last few years, we’ve made
tremendous strides. During meetings with
member
organizations,
we
participated in hundreds of lobbying visits
to influence the creation of enabling legislation and regulation in many countries.
We presented a united front on capital adequacy at the Bank for International
Settlements and on accounting standards
with the International Accounting
Standards Board. We’ve increased donor
funding for credit union development projects and much more.
All of these advocacy successes have been
achieved with the support of you, our
members and constituents.
We’ve learned from you that advocacy continues to be one of the most
valued services you receive from your international trade and development association. In surveys over the last three years,
81% of respondents have agreed that
WOCCU is a leading advocate for credit
unions worldwide. In focus groups held
this past summer, you said you want assistance with advocacy. Specifically, you want
us to provide the experts you need, when
you need them, so that you can continue to
grow and be effective advocates for your
members.

We’re listening. To start, this issue of
Credit Union World is primarily dedicated to advocacy. The feature article provides
some excellent tips for organizing your lobbying efforts. You’ll also read how
Michigan credit union leaders helped
Macedonia lobby U.S. Congressional representatives. Similarly, Mexico and Texas
are working together to promote credit
unions on both sides of the border.
International Credit Union Day provided
an excellent opportunity for demonstrating that “Credit Unions are Building a
Better Tomorrow.” Lobbying also played a
key role in bankruptcy legislation worldwide.
In addition to Credit Union World, we
are incorporating more advocacy training
in our conferences and educational events.
Seven of WOCCU’s newest members—
from Bolivia, El S a l v a d o r, Me x i c o ,
N i c a r a g u a , Panama, Paraguay and
Peru—are working to procure a favorable
legal framework in which to operate within their own countries. To support those
efforts, we held an advocacy training conference in November at the Cre dit
Union House in Washington, DC. The
Credit Union National Association
(CUNA) in the U.S., which has been recognized as one of the top lobbyist organizations in the country, hosted the training
programs and provided experts Richard Gose,
vice president of political affairs and Katie
Herberger,
manager
of
legislative affairs to lead the sessions.
Elsewhere around the world, legislation

Representatives of
WOCCU’s newest
member organizations
participated in the
Advocacy Training
Conference, which was
led by experts from the
Credit Union National
Association (CUNA)
and held at the Credit
Union House in
Washington, DC.
(Photographer:
Mark Cifuentes)
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and
regulation
are
also
the
predominant issues and WOCCU is providing the platform for sharing experiences
and developing action plans. Credit
union leaders and experts from Great
Britain, Ireland and Poland met in
N
o
v
e
m
b
e
r
with WOCCU representatives in
Manchester, England to discuss a combined
action plan for responding to the possible
impacts of new legislation and regulation for
credit unions in the European Union. And at
the first Asian Technical Congress in
Davao, Philippines, some 200 participants
from 12 countries interacted with
legislators and regulators from the
Philippines, Uzbekistan and Vietnam.
Later this year, participants at the 2003
International Credit Union Forum in
Brisbane, Australia will have an opportunity to hone their lobbying skills. We have
dedicated a track of educational breakout
sessions to advocacy and government relations. Look for the enclosed brochure to
find out more about these sessions and the
other events we have planned for Forum
2003.
We are looking for ward to an
exciting 2003, thanks to your continued
support.

See you in Brisbane!

Achieving Political Strength via

Feature Article

–by Michael Beall, Manager of Governmental Affairs and Partnerships, WOCCU

Any discussion about advocacy inevitably
produces the result of some people saying, “I
don’t want to get involved with politics.”
People equate advocacy and political lobbying as being the same thing, but lobbying is
really only part of the sum total of advocacy.
The American Heritage Dictionary of the
English Language defines advocacy as “the
act of pleading or arguing in favor of something, such as a cause, idea or policy; active
support.” Advocacy is something each of us
does every day—take a position on an idea
we favor—from what to have for dinner,
which movie to see, how children should be
raised or even how credit unions are better
than their competitors at changing the lives
of those they serve.
In that sense, each of us as credit union supporters is an advocate for credit unions.
Across time zones, political borders, cultures
and languages, we all generally believe in the
cooperative principles and that the world
would be a much better place if all of this
earth’s inhabitants had access to affordable
financial services via a credit union. If you
are like most credit union leaders, your advocacy on behalf of credit unions creeps into
your day-to-day living. At family dinners,
discussions with friends and co-workers and
even talking to total strangers we find ourselves extolling the value of credit unions
and the principle of “people helping people.”

But is it Enough?
The answer is “absolutely no.” World
Council of Credit Unions, Inc. (WOCCU)
has developed a very clear message about
sound financial systems for credit union
movements, which goes as follows: there
cannot be sustainable economic or social
progress in a country without a sound and
safe financial system, of which credit
unions—enabled by specific legislation
and regulation—are an integral part.
Another key message is that credit unions
enable millions of people to grow by providing access to affordable financial services.

lation, as regulation and examination supports transparency and leads to trust in credit unions. But with so many different types of
governments, political parties and issues, as
well as a question of resources, how can credit union movements hope to accomplish the
adoption of stronger credit union laws?

which would allow the credit unions expanded powers. Godo and Deschakel want and
need the expanded powers, the rest of the
credit union system is not so passionate.
This disparity of purpose has hurt momentum for legal reform of the credit union legislation.

Advocates need a framework to plan their
activities. Let’s look at five steps to organizing our efforts.

Step #2 –
Pick a Target

Step #1 –
Start with the Desired Outcome
Credit unions have plenty of things they
may want or need from advocacy efforts. A
short list usually includes:
• Enhanced visibility
• Updated or new credit union law
• Expanded powers
• Deposit/savings guarantee fund
• Tax exemption
Getting credit unions to unite behind one
effort can be a challenge especially when
they differ on opinions. In Suriname, the
two largest credit unions, Godo and
Deschakel have been voluntarily reporting
their financial statements to the Central
Bank in compliance with the credit union
law. However, the current law lacks a penalty
for non-compliance. Between 15 and 20
smaller credit unions have not been enthusiastic about reporting their data and have not
done so regularly. This situation has frustrated Central Bank officials, possibly making
them less likely to promote reforms of the
credit union law,

Every credit union movement must be prepared to be its own advocate for proper legis(Photo courtesy of Credit Union National Association)
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The target in this effort should be a person, committee or organization that can
achieve the desired outcome or can help take
steps towards achieving the outcome.
Picking the correct target is vital. After
all,
if
the
targ et chosen can’t actua l ly accomplish the desired outcome—both time
and effort are wasted. Credit unions find
that legislatures and parliaments generally
have a c o mm i t t e e f o r b a n ki n g o r
cooperative issues. That may be the place to
start your efforts.
In the Philippines, the Philippine
Congress has a Cooperative
Committee where all matters concerning
credit unions are dealt with. In the last several years, Congressman Agapito “Butz”
Aquino has become a strong supporter
of credit union reform as promoted by WOCCU’s Philippines
project. Aquino advised the
project staff to
approach
the

Advocacy
chairman of the committee, Congressman
Tulangan about working with the
National Association of Credit
Cooperatives and WOCCU on producing
and moving legislation to better develop a
credit union regulator. Educating and
working with Congressman Tulangan led
to Lois Kitsch, project director getting the
opportunity to brief members of Congress
and their staff on the merits of Model Credit
Union Building and the PEARLS
Monitoring System. The discussions about
legislation remain underway. Going after
the appropriate contact in Committee Chair
Tulangan got things started.
Once the target is chosen, ask, “Where does
the target stand on your issue?” Do they support it? Never heard of your issue? Perhaps,
never thought of your issue as a problem that
needs to be solved? Every credit union
movement should start by conducting some
research on their opinion or stance on the
issue. This can be as easy as posing a question
to the target to better understand his or her
position. It could be as difficult as knowing
that the target is 100% dead set against your
credit union movement achieving the
desired outcome. Never assume that a negative position means failure. No change is
produced without some pain, yet some
changes come at the expense of more pain
than others.
Credit unions can use education, lobbying
and public relations as ammunition in the
battle to develop strong legal frameworks
for credit unions and surround those
they seek to influence. Each national

credit union movement faces unique political structures, biases and resources, yet the
correct type of education, lobbying and public relations efforts can result in successful
outcomes for credit unions. That result
draws millions of people to join existing
credit unions and for those credit unions to
become more vibrant and strong providers
of affordable financial services.

Step #3 –
Educate the Target
Never assume a public official understands credit unions. Even if they appear
to be familiar with credit unions, test
whether they understand the facts about
credit unions in a positive manner.
The experience across the world is that
most governments don’t really understand the dynamic of a credit union. The
evidence of that fact is the lack of clarity, in
countr y
after
country,
as
to whom should reg ulate credit unions.
Are credit unions cooperatives or financial
institutions? Are they related to banks or
agriculture or lab or ? Governments
struggle to decide whether a country’s
Central Bank, cooperative regulator or
another ministry should be in charge.
How does your local elected official define
a credit union? World Council found most
members of the U.S. Congress were unfamiliar with credit unions’ existence in the
developing world and lacked a good understanding of how credit unions are involved
in microenterprise. For the last several
years, WOCCU and the Credit Union
National Association (CUNA) worked
to broaden these legislators’ perceptions
about where credit unions operate
and what they do. After all,
Congress was very familiar
with U.S. credit unions,
but U.S. credit
unions are known
for providing consumer loans, not the
loans for small startup businesses so
prevalent in many
parts of the world.
WOCCU works
with CUNA to be
certain the U.S.
~3~

Congress understands the role of credit
unions in the developing world. The U.S.
Congress appropriates the budgeted funds
that run the U.S. Agency for International
Development, which in turn funds many
of WOCCU’s development projects
around the world.
Katie Herberger, CUNA manager of legislative affairs explained, “WOCCU and
CUNA have been working to highlight
how credit unions take a unique
approach to development work that focuses on creating sustainable financial institutions that use local savings rather than big
donor or government funding to lend to
people. That self help aspect of credit unions
is very attractive to members of Congress
from both the Democratic and
Republican parties. We have explained
credit unions are a good way to spread
free market and democratic principles,
something members of Congress want to see
in foreign aid funded projects.”
This education process led to funding
increases for USAID’s Microenterprise
Office from US$155 million in 2002 to a
projected $200 million in 2004.
Regularly provide information about
credit unions to public or elected officials. Remember, what people understand,
they trust and what they trust, they support.
Information about what makes a credit
union a credit union is a message that
should be delivered regularly to officials
dealing with banking issues, as well as
cooperative regulators in every country.
Dr. Modesto Segovia Boltes, president of
the National Credit Union Confederation,
Ltd. (CENCOPAN) of Parag uay
relates that credit unions in his country
realized they needed to educate government officials by watching what the banks
in that country were doing. “We saw banks
educating officials about their activities
and we needed to do the same, so as to not
be at a competitive disadvantage. We, too,
needed to be meeting with our government
as often as they were.”
Education can take many forms such as

Continued on Page 18

People-to-People

Ties to Home
The Macedonia – Michigan Partnership
–by Kimberly Johnston, Marketing Communications Officer, WOCCU

COUNTRY INDICATORS

Drew Egan, MCUL presents a certificate of achievement to Vesna
Atanasovska in Bitola, Macedonia. (Photo courtesy of WOCCU-Macedonia)

Macedonia and Michigan credit unions are worlds apart in regards
to the credit union services provided to members, size of outreach,
level of development and their physical location on the map—but
the two things they have in common are the drive to provide the
best in member services and Martha Ninichuk, World Council of
Credit Unions-Macedonia project manager. Ninichuk, the former
CEO of St. Cletus Credit Union and a Michigan Credit Union
League director has been working with World Council to build
credit unions in Macedonia for the last two years.
The creation of a credit union system in Macedonia has overcome
many obstacles, including the unpredictable volatility of the
Balkan Region, the government’s resistance to implement credit
union legislation and the public’s mistrust of financial institutions,
since many lost money in pyramid schemes. In its creation, the
WOCCU Macedonia-FULM Savings House needed to be innovative and flexible due to regulatory restrictions and a lack of credit union specific legislation in the country. Through the project, a
financial system developed to provide Macedonians with access to
services, along with a consolidated program to educate members
about credit unions. Because of the dedication of Ninichuk and
her team, today the FULM Savings House has a successful network of six branches and serves more than 2,000 members
throughout Macedonia.
Over the course of last year, the Michigan Credit Union League
(MCUL) and the FULM Saving House formed an informal partnership that is hoped to continue long after the official close of the
WOCCU-Macedonia project in January 2003. In preparation,
People-to-People internships brought credit union leaders
across the Atlantic Ocean in both directions to provide an educational exchange, training and planning for further development of their partnership.

Union and chairperson of the
MCUL
World
Affairs
Committee explained, “ We
began working toward an
international credit union partnership because we wanted to
instill in our credit union people
the importance of becoming
involved both nationally and
internationally. We feel that we
have an obligation to assist in
promoting cooperative savings
and credit to those who currently have no access to financial
services that could improve their
lives.”
In September 2002, MCUL
representatives Drew Egan,
executive vice president of
operations and Carolyn Miller,
senior consu ltant, travele d
to Macedonia to participate in
a week-long training program
with FULM Savings House.
The two provided preliminary
planning with FULM Savings
branch managers on possible
areas of collaboration. “We
were impressed with all the
work that had been done so
far,” noted Egan. “Seeing the
development of credit unions
from their infancy in a country
that is just starting to learn
about credit unions and what
they are doing for members has
been one of the high points of
my
17year credit union career,”
continued Egan. “ The
exchange also gave me a new
perspective of how to better
serve our own members at
home.”

Catherine Roberts, president and CEO of Research Federal Credit
~4~

National Capital: Skopje
Government Type: Emerging Democracy
Population: 2,046,209 (July 2001 est.)
Population below poverty: 25% (2000 est.)
Unemployment rate: 32% (2000)
Inflation Rate: 11% (2000 est.)
Exchange Rate: 65.904 denars/US$1
GDP: US$9 billion (2000 est.)
GDP per Capita: US$4,400 (2000 est.)
Source: CIA Fact Book

CREDIT UNION INDICATORS
Credit Union Locations: 6
Members: 1,909
Savings: US$265,136
Loans: US$685,539
*Loans made from founding capital
(Nov. 2002)

In October 2002, it was U.S.
legislators from Michigan who
welcomed Macedonian credit
union pioneers to Capitol Hill,
listening while the leaders
shared stories of how credit
unions are making a difference in the Balkans and in
their own state. Senator
Debbie Stabenow (D-MI)
was the first to meet with
the Macedonian leadership

Senator Stabenow discusses
credit unions with Macedonian
credit union leader, Jorde Jakimovski.
(Photographer: Mike Beall)

l-r: Martha
Ninichuck,
Eleonora
Zgonjanin,
Stevo Androvich,
Senator Debbie
Stabenow and
Jorde Jakimovski
pose for a photo
at the capitol.
(Photographer:
Mike Beall)

team. The delegation also visited the
offices
of
Representatives
Joe
Knollenberg (R-MI), Mike Rog ers
(R-MI) and Carolyn Kilpatrick (DMI).
After the congressional meetings, Jorde
Jakimovski and Stevo Androvich, members
of the Macedonian delegation shared,
“During our exchange we have seen an
excellent example of the relationship
between Michigan credit unions and their
legislators. We hope to form similar
relationships in Macedonia to improve
the legal framework for our savings house
in the future.”
As part of the same exchange, the
Macedonian delegation traveled to
Michigan for a 10-day internship with the
MCUL. The internship focused on the
indepth examination of operations in six
Michigan
credit
unions.
T & C Federal CU, Co-op Services CU,
Michigan State University FCU, St. Cletus
CU, DuPont and Associates FCU, Blue
Water CU Chapter, Oakland County
Chapter and the Michigan Corporate
Credit Union hosted the delegation and
participated in the hands-on training.

being
formed
between
Macedonia and Michigan and
look forward to its continued
success.”
Ninichuck continued, “The
partnership will be a great
resource to the FULM Savings
House (FSH). The FSH will
be able to access information
from MCUL vital to policy
and regulation development
in Macedonia.”
The budget for the partnership
will next go before the
MCUL’s
World
Affairs
Committe e and once
approved, it will then go before
the board of directors of the
MCUL. When the budget
passes, a final partnership
Memorandum
of
Understanding will be signed
by WOCCU, MCUL and
FULM Savings House. It is
anticipated the formal Peopleto-People partnership will
be signed in January 2003.

Some of the high priorities of the partnership are education, strategic planning,
mentoring and technical support. The
partnership between MCUL and the
Macedonia-FULM Savings House will
help to ensure the continued evolution
of the young system.
Ninichuk noted, “FULM Savings House
serves a very important function
in
Macedonia’s
financial
services industry; it provides financial services
to
the average person in Macedonia who
would not ordinarily have access to basic
savings and loan products and financial
services.
It
is
positioned
to
become
the
country’s
leading financial services organization. I
am excited about the relationship that is

Support International
Credit Union Development
– Purchase Products On-line
Gain e-access to a host of new
products. Visit the Products &
Services section of World Council’s
website to take advantage of the
resources offered through our epartnership with the Credit Union
Executives Society. Help your credit
union stay ahead of global trends
impacting the way you do business
and serve members’ changing needs.

www.woccu.org
Your Product
Purchases Support
Development!

• CUES Online University

• CUES Publications

• CUES Meetings &
Conferences
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Global Advocacy

–by Kecia Doyle, Marketing Communications Manager, WOCCU

Panoramic view of Leon, Mexico from CPM’s headquarters. (Photographer: Kecia Doyle)

Sharing stories of family, friends and childhood memories, a group of credit union
leaders from Mexico and Texas recently
discovered that they have more in common
than just the name “credit union.” The
Mexican culture and people, as well as
those of other Latin American countries,
made a profound impact on the United
States. Looking at population figures
alone, the 2000 U.S. Census Bureau estimates 32.8 million Latinos reside in the
United States, of which 66.1% are of
Mexican descent. Clearly, the connections
are felt strongly on both sides of the border.
Dick Ensweiler, CEO of the Texas Credit
Union League said it best, “We share much
more than a border. As credit union leaders,
we share a people and a philosophy in serving them. And we share the opportunity to
provide those same people with access to
affordable financial services.”
Indeed, it was under that premise that a
group of credit union leaders representing
the Texas/Mexico Credit Union
Relationship Committee of the Texas
Credit Union League (TCUL) and Caja
Popular Mexicana (CPM) came together
for the first time since signing a formal
People-to-People partnership agreement
back in February 2002. Also signing the
partnership agreement were the California
Credit Union League and World Council
of Credit Unions, Inc. (WOCCU).
What brought these entities together is
two credit union development projects
being carried out by WOCCU and
funded by the U.S. Agency for International
Development. Understanding the impor-

tance of these development projects,
requires a brief overview of CPM’s unique
50-year history.
Credit unions first formed in Mexico in
the 1950s and over the course of 40 years
grew in numbers, members and assets
through their origins and close connections with Catholic Church parishes.
However, for those 40 years, they operated
without a legal framework or credit union
specific legislation. In 1991, the government passed a law for the legal registration
and regulation of credit unions, known as
sociedades de ahorro y prestamo (societies of
savings and loans). Only a small numb
e
r
of those were approved prior to a banking
system failure, which caused the government
to discontinue the registration of these
institutions.
The Ministry of Agriculture sponsored
another financial cooperative law in 1994,
but according to Pablo Segrera Tapia, technical secretary of the Commission for
Cooperative Development, “This law,
with only five articles, did more harm than
good.” Segrera explained, “It allowed for the
creation of cooperativas de ahorro y credito (savings and credit cooperatives), resulting in public confusion over which institutions could be considered trustworthy.”
In 1995, CPM—one of the few credit
unions to receive legal status under the
first law—formed through the consolidation of several small credit unions, state
federations and a national confederation. Today, CPM is the largest credit
union in Mexico with more than
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US$400 million in assets, serving nearly
500,000 members through 26 plazas
(regional offices) and 365 branches in 24
of 32 Mexican states. Over the last seven
years, the strengths of CPM lie in the
progress it made to consolidate its credit
unions into one institution, unify accounting
systems, homogenize procedures and expand
service geographically and to lower income
groups.
“This slow but steady development,” as
Ramón Imperial Zúñiga, CEO of CPM
puts it, “was nearly killed two years ago
during the ongoing crisis of the Mexican
financial sector, when thanks to the inadequate legislative environment, unregulated,
unsupervised credit unions were forming
and collapsing—taking with them the savings of thousands of people and compromising the public image of other credit
unions.” CPM weathered the crisis because
of its aforementioned strengths, but it’s
more important than ever that the credit
union increases its financial self-sufficiency
and viability, institutional efficiency, range
of innovative services and outreach to larger numbers of members, particularly to the
poor and women. Those are the goals of
the first WOCCU-CPM project.
Building upon these efforts is the
second development project, which will tie
CPM into the World Council’s IRnet remittance program. An estimated US$9.3 billion flows from the U.S. to Mexico annually.
Remittances are simply the first step in a journey to bring low cost movement of consumers’
savings
across
borders.
Competitively, WOCCU’s IRnet program
succeeded in providing lower cost transactions for consumers sending money to

“Although we are a large institution serving
a great many members geographically dispersed throughout Mexico, internally we
need to become stronger. Through the
partnership with Texas, California and
WOCCU, we feel that the experiences and
information we can gather will be of great
value to us. If we were to do it on our own,
it would take us 10 years. Through the
partnership, I’m confident that we can
attain our goals in three years.”

Mexico–Texas
Partnership
Committees
Caja Popular Mexicana
Volunteers & Staff
Hilario Zavala
Board Member

Carlos Rodriguez
Board Member

Celia Ménez
Chairman of Supervision

family back in Mexico.
The ultimate step for consumers is to
transfer funds between differing credit
unions and accounts in the two countries.
This system is known as shared branching.
Already in place in the U.S., it takes the
form of stand-alone branches that are
owned by many credit unions which
belong to the shared branch network or
simply the practice of allowing existing
credit union branches to conduct transactions for the members of other credit
unions. The average cost per transaction
ranges between 50 cents to a few dollars,
far below the current cost of a remittance,
even IRnet.
The enhanced economic impact of achieving shared branching allows or attracts
remitters and receivers of remittances to be
part of the banked rather than the
unbanked populations. U.S. credit unions
can attract unbanked Mexican immigrants
into U.S. credit unions and CPM is able to
offer remittance recipients a safe place to
save their money rather than taking cash.
So how does the partnership fit into all of
this and what does it aim to accomplish?
The purpose of the meeting between CPM
and Texas was to discuss ways in which
TCUL could lend its experience and
expertise to CPM and vice versa. The goal
is to graduate the partnership to a business
opportunity—first through remittances
and ultimately to a cross-border shared
branching network-—to serve the people they have in common, making it easier and more affordable for them to access
quality financial services.

WOCCU-CPM project director, Mario
Galarraga, who facilitated the strategic
planning session between the two organizations, identified key areas CPM and
TCUL could share information and
experiences. Through a series of internships, CPM staff will travel to and spend
time with Texas credit unions to study
information systems, remittances, investments and marketing. One of CPM’s hurdles to offering the IRnet product is its
outdated information systems. CPM staff
participating in the internships will work
with Texas credit unions to study a variety
of systems, develop a request for proposal
and identify a system that will facilitate the
dissemination of IRnet remittances and
more importantly, meet and grow with the
needs of the expansive CPM branch network.

Ramón Imperial

Because Mexico lacks a corporate credit
union system, CPM is also interested in
learning more about the U.S. corporate
credit union structure and in utilizing the
services of U.S. Central Credit Union. As
CPM develops new savings and microfinance services through the WOCCU
credit union development project, its marketing staff are interested in Texas credit
union marketing plans and promotional
materials.

Texas/Mexico CU
Relationship Committee
Members & TCUL Staff

President/CEO

Cirilo Rivera
Executive Vice President

David Torres
Chief Financial Officer

Juan Manuel Rocha
Operations Vice President

René Vásquez
IT Vice President

Ignacio Rico
Marketing Manager

WOCCU Liaison
Mario Galarraga
WOCCU-CPM Project Director

Harriet May, President/CEO
Government Employees CU of El Paso

Suzy Brinkman-Doughty
President/CEO, NAFT FCU

Wes Davis, President/CEO
Concho Educators CU

Maria Martinez, President/CEO
Border FCU

Roel Ornelas, Board of Directors
City CU

For Harriet May, the chair of the
Texas/Mexico Credit Union Relationship
Committee, the value of the partnership
lies in reciprocity. “My dream is that
through shared services and marketing
Continued on Page 16

Bob Peterson, Chairman
Texas CU Foundation

Eddie Riojas, Vice President
San Antonio FCU

Dick Ensweiler, President/CEO
Texas CU League

Maritta Bush, Sr. Vice President
Texas CU League

C P M C E O Im p e r i a l e x p l a i n e d ,
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Spotlights on Development

Vietnam: The Tenacity of Its People
–by Kecia Doyle, Marketing Communications Manager, WOCCU and
Trinh Thu Ngoc, Accountant-Administrative Officer, WOCCU-Vietnam Project

A typical thatched roof home in the Ha Tinh province of Vietnam.
(Photographer: Trinh Thu Ngoc)

For Tran Thi Tuc, Le Thi Huong, their families, friends and
neighbors, life in the Ha Tinh province of Vietnam has been
difficult for as long as they can remember. One could imagine
that it would be near to impossible for a people and their country to survive the effects of numerous wars, environmental devastation, Agent Orange, a 19-year U.S. embargo, the Southeast
Asian financial crisis and in 2002, typhoons coupled with
severe flooding. But survive they have and are working hard to
change their situation.
According to the World Bank’s website, Vietnam has made
remarkable progress toward reversing its fortunes. In the last
10 years, the country has considerably reduced its poverty—
from 58% in 1992-93 to 37% in 1997-98—and increased
access to education and infrastructure, including clean water,
improved sanitation and electricity. But the fact remains that
Vietnam is still one of the poorest countries in Asia with
tremendous development potential.1
Contributing to the development of the country are the efforts
being undertaken by a unique partnering of organizations:
World Council of Credit Unions, Inc. (WOCCU), the
Central Women’s Union, the State Bank of Vietnam, the Ha
Tinh People’s Committee and three non-governmental organizations. With joint funding from the U.S. Agency for International
Development and the United Kingdom’s Department for
International Development, World Council is carrying out a 15month, US$550,000 project to implement a savings protection program that advances institutional development, provision of financial services to microentrepreneurs and the safety and soundness
of community financial institutions (CFIs).

Started by the Women’s
Union, which is a popular
association with 11 million
members—90% of whom are
poor—CFIs are similar to
credit unions. To join a CFI,
a woman (though some men
are eligible) must be a member of the Women’s Union,
which provides the management and staff for the CFIs.
The primary services of the
CFIs include short-term
loans to meet the demand
for productive investment
with maximum loan sizes
ranging from VND500,000
(US$35) to VND2,000,000
($130). Loans carry a compulsory savings requirement of
VND5,000
per
month
($0.35); some CFIs have also
mobilized voluntary savings.
Though the CFIs are not legally registered, the Women’s
Union gains its legal status
from the Communist Party of
Vietnam.
Located at the beginning of
the Ho Chi Minh Trail, the
39 Ha Tinh province CFIs
are in the Cam Xuyen, Can
Loc and Ky Anh districts; the
first of these CFIs formed in
1993-98. The Women’s
Union in Ha Tinh has established the following objectives: supply credit to poor
women for investment in productive activities; mobilize savings for increasing investment
capital and enabling families’
economic security; build the
managerial and technical
capability of clients and staff;
and expand the program to
other
villages.
The

1

WorldBank website: http://worldbank.com
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COUNTRY INDICATORS
National Capital: Hanoi
Government Type: Communist State
Population: 79,939,014
(July 2001est.)
Area: 329,560 sq km
Inflation Rate: -0.6% (2000 est.)
Exchange Rate: 14,530 Vietnam
dong/US$1 (Jan. 2001 est.)
GDP:US $154.4 billion (2000 est.)
GDP per Capita: US$1,950
(2000 est.)
Source: CIA World Factbook

CFI INDICATORS
CFIs: 80,000
Assets: US$100,000,000 (est.)

WO C C U-V i e tn a m project is working to help the
Wo m e n’s Un i o n accomplish these goals.
Specifically, the project will
further CFIs’ financial and
institutional sustainability,
and financial self-sufficiency
through introducing and
standardizing a complete
accounting system, improving the quality of financial
management, and establishing a supervision and examination system. This is a tall
order given the challenges
the project faces.
William Smith, WOCCUVietnam project manager
explained that the three
biggest constraints to project
implementation are the lack
of technical financial skills
among CFI staff, resistance
to change and the compromise that’s necessary when
many different organizations
work toward a common goal.
But through the determination
of everyone involved, the proj-

ect is succeeding.
Says Smith, “By clarifying many of the
challenges, we are helping to promote
the safety and soundness of CFIs, so
they are better able to meet their members’ financial needs on a sustainable
basis.”
By the end of the 15 months, the project
will have met its targets, including the
development and implementation of: a
standardized accounting system, manual
and training program; a financial management training program; standardized
internal controls and corresponding
training ; a system of financial ratios;
and a supervisory examination guide
with training.
So what’s next? Curtis Slover, WOCCU
business development officer and technical services manager, explained that a
new microfinance law currently under
consideration would provide legal status
to the CFIs and put them under the regulatory control and supervision of the
State Bank of Vietnam (SBV). “We’ve
proposed to the SBV that the project
model becomes the means for modernizing and transitioning the country’s
80,000 Women’s Union CFIs.” Slover
puts a conservative estimate on the
nationwide assets of CFIs at US$100
million. The next evolutionary step for
CFIs, he said, is towards becoming
full-fledged credit unions.
Returning to the stories of Tran Thi Tuc
and Le Thi Huong, CFIs are playing an
important role in helping them—as well
as their families, friends and neighbors—to improve their economic conditions and standards of living.

died last year. One of three sons also
died in a horrible accident in 1996. For
many people, these tragedies might be
an invitation to give up, but not Mrs.

Tuc.
Tran Thi Tuc loads her bicycle with firewood.
(Photographer: Trinh Thu Ngoc)

Through remarkable tenacity and the
hard work required to handle three
jobs—rice farming, livestock breeding
and trading in charcoal—Mrs. Tuc has
gradually improved her family’s life, and
her local CFI has been there to provide
her with the capital to do so.
She first joined a CFI in 1995, when she
needed a one-year loan of 500,000 dong
(US$35) to care for her husband and
start the charcoal business. The business
did well enabling her to repay the loan
early. Her diligence made it possible to
take out a second loan of 1,000,000
dong ($65) for the purchase of piglets,
ducks and items for small trade.
Unfortunately, the ducks died of disease,
but Mrs. Tuc was undeterred. Thanks to
success in pig sales, charcoal trading and
farming, she could repay the interest
and principal in full.

affairs, my eldest son and I work very
hard. We are lucky to have assistance
from our neighbors, the members of my
Women’s Union group and the CFI.”
Relying on her good credit history, Mrs.
Tuc has obtained more loans from the
CFI to further expand her businesses.
One of her greatest personal achievements has been the building of a brick
home, enabling her family to move out
of the cramped, damp space of their
thatched roof cottage.
Before joining the CFI, she found it difficult to borrow money from other
sources, as the family was so poor. If she
accepted a loan from a private moneylender, she would pay a high interest rate
of 3-4% per month. After learning about
the CFI, she joined to access loans and
deposit savings. Her current savings balance is 500,000 dong ($35). Every month
she deposits the compulsory savings of
5,000 dong ($0.35).
“Participating in the CFI’s group meetings has allowed me to improve my
knowledge, strengthen my relationships
in the community and benefit from
mutual assistance.” Mrs. Tuc tells others
that she hopes the WOCCU project
will help the CFI to remain and grow
stronger, so members can access more
services and larger loans. “Thanks to the
fund and assistance from members of my
group, I’ve been able to build a new
house and improve my family’s life.”

All in a Day’s Work
She explains, “To manage our family

Rising before dawn, Le Thi Huong
Continued on Page 17

Overcoming Tragedy

l-r: Tran Thi Tuc
with her daughter
in front of the brick
portion of their
new house; the old
thatched cottage
is attached to the
home at the left.
(Photographer:
Trinh Thu Ngoc)

To say that life has been hard for Tran
Thi Tuc would be a gross understatement. Both Mrs. Tuc’s husband and her
25 year-old daughter have suffered the
debilitating side effects of dioxin poisoning (Agent Orange); her husband
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Global Advocacy

Credit Unions: Building A Better Tomorrow
–by Kimberly Johnston, Marketing Communications Officer, WOCCU

In 2002 on the third Thursday in October,
an estimated 112 million credit union
members
worldwide
celebrated
International Credit Union Day. Each year
this day not only gives credit unions an
opportunity to celebrate the achievements
of the international credit union movement, but also reminds us that credit
unions throughout the world give people
the opportunity to belong to a financial
institution guided by open membership,
democratic control and member education—which by itself is truly a reason to
celebrate.
The 2002 celebration theme, Credit
Unions: Building A Better Tomorrow,
was democratically selected in a poll hosted on World Council of Credit Unions’
(WOCCU) website by credit union representatives from over 86 different countries.
For the first time, credit union people from
around the world cast their votes to choose
a theme which shared a common idea—
that together credit unions are
making a difference and building a better
tomorrow for their members and the
communities they serve.
Credit unions around the world mark the
occasion in many different
ways. To get

the word out about the credit union difference, many host open houses, sponsor
health fairs, hold youth coloring contests
and quiz bowls, membership drives, coordinate citywide parades, talent shows, host
international cook-offs or afternoon tea
and give back to their communities by volunteering or raising money for a local charity.
Staff at the World Council headquarters in
Madison,
Wisconsin
marked
International Credit Union Day by volunteering in the local community to help
build a better tomorrow. Employees volunteered to clean up yards and rake leaves
for elderly or disabled residents; delivered
meals to area shut-ins and senior citizens;
gave blood and organized an employee
food drive for the local Salvation Army
food pantry.
Like many others who took their message
of the credit union difference to local,
national and international media,
WOCCU also conveyed its International
Cre d it Un ion Day message to members,
affiliates
and
donors
through radio and television news
outlets, along with the
I n t e r n e t .
WOCCU president and CEO,
A r t h u r
A r n o l d
d e l i v er e d
an audio
and

video message via the website noting,
“Credit unions throughout the world have
given people the opportunity to own their
financial institution, practice democratic
control and benefit from member education. Credit union people have a choice:
through member ownership, democracy
and education, they can determine their
own destiny. Credit unions are built on the
three pillars of trust: transparency, full disclosure and accountability. These are the
same foundations of democracy and freedom. Credit unions are changing the world
and building a better tomorrow.”
To learn how credit unions celebrated
International Credit Union Day around the
world and to view the electronic photo
album, visit the Get Involved section of
World
Council’s
website
at
www.woccu.org. We would also like to
hear how your credit union celebrated the
day. Send us your stories, photos and news
clippings and we’ll post them on our website.
Mark your calendars for this year’s
Internationa l Cre dit Union Day
celebration on Thursday, October 16,
2003.

International Credit Union Day celebrations from around
the world. (Photographs courtesy of ABCUL, NYCUL,
Windsor Family CU, WOCCU and CUTEA Limited)
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Knowledge Sharing

World Experts Focus on
Savings Best Practices
–by Kimberly Johnston, Marketing Communications Officer, WOCCU

ing and mobilizing savings.”

l-r: Arthur Arnold, WOCCU president and
CEO; Paul Armbruster, director of International
Relations, DGRV; and Dr. Speciosa Wandera
Kazibwe, the vice president of Uganda listen
to the opening session of the conference.
(Photographer: Mark Cifuentes)

The first ever Best Practices in Savings
Mobilization Conference, held in
Washington, D.C. this past November
2002, brought international leaders in
microfinance and dignitaries together to
share experiences in savings mobilization.
International donors, experienced credit
union practitioners and microfinance
experts shared their perspectives on savings
mobilization and the fundamental role it
plays in economic development. Among the
155 attendees was the vice president of
Uganda, banking representatives from
Rwanda and Vietnam, along with other international policy-making delegates from
around the world. Also actively participating in the event were WOCCU board members, Gary Plank (U.S.) and Manuel Rabines
(Peru).
Adolfo Franco, assistant administrator for
Latin America and the Caribbean at the
United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) opened the conference stressing the importance of savings,
“Poor people do save and have the potential
to save even more. It’s a question of where
they should deposit their savings—where it’s
safe, first and foremost—and then where
they can gain a host of other credit services
that are traditionally denied them for a
v
a
r
i
e
t
y
of reasons by other banking and financial
institutions.” Franco continued, “Effective
savings systems are crucial to individual
well-being. Moreover, it is essential for
macroeconomic and development at large.
Credit unions play a major role in facilitat-

During the two-day forum, renowned savings experts participating in the targeted
roundtable discussions focused on topics
including: savings patterns of the poor;
transitioning to savings-based financial
intermediaries; assessing the costs of savings mobilization and effectively supervising savings. The conference, sponsored by
WOCCU, the Latin American office of
USAID and the German Confederation
of Cooperatives (DGRV), highlighted
key lessons learned from credit union
savings mobilization.
One of the opening dignitaries, Dr.
Speciosa
Wa n d e r a
Kazibwe, the
vice president
of
the
Republic of
Ug a n d a
s h a r e d ,
“When we Dr. Speciosa Wandera Kazibwe
talk about mobilization in my country, it
does not only mean getting people to voluntarily come together to save, it is the
whole psyche of the individuals we want to
change, enabling them to turn their riches
around so that they will be able to generate
even more savings. The whole country benefits from their savings.”
Arthur Arnold, WOCCU president and
CEO noted, “This conference is an excellent opportunity for credit unions to
share their lessons learned in successful
savings mobilization programs with the
international microfinance community.
After all, savings is the engine for
independence and growth.”
WOCCU launched the Savings
Best Practices project in 2000, under a
grant from the United States Agency
for International Development, to
strengthen and expand savings
mobilization in underserved communities. The project enables credit unions in
Latin America to share grassroots savings
~ 11 ~

(Photographer: Janette Klaehn)

mobilization lessons learned with other
microfinance practitioners. Concurrently, it
offers credit unions in the region the
prospect
of
placing
savings mobilization within the safety of an
adequate regulatory and supervisory
framework.
The Savings Best Practices project
culminates in the publication of a practitioner-focused book on savings mobilization, complete with operational tools for
implementation, in January 2003.
To order the book, visit the Publications &
Research section of World Council’s w e b s i t e a t : www.woccu.org.

Global Trends

Search for Solution Continues in Bankruptcy Crisis
–by Michael Coller, Public Relations Intern, WOCCU

Personal bankruptcies are approaching and
breaking record numbers in countries
around the world. While opposing credit
union viewpoints clash on pushing for
more stringent bankruptcy regulations,
rates of insolvency continue to skyrocket.
In Australia, Canada and the United
States, economists and those in the financial community agree that something must
be done to reduce this negative trend.
Why are people in today’s societies finding
themselves drowning in unmanageable
debt in the absence of large or deep economic downturns? Some causes are more
apparent than others and the majority of
which are similar among countries. Three
major factors for bankruptcy are divorce,
medical bills and easy access to credit.
Similar trends appear in Australia, Canada
and the United States. Understandably,
these three countries currently have new
bankruptcy legislation proposals before
their governments, pending approval. The
controversial nature of these new, tougher
laws continues to spark debate among
debtors and creditors alike, with opposing
viewpoints and valid arguments being generated on both sides. Changes to legislation in each respective country contain verbiage of interest to credit unions. While
the forthcoming legislation is scrutinized
within their respective governments, these
countries continue to look for ways to
improve their economic situations.

Australia
Australia follows the Bankruptcy
Legislation Amendment Bill, which made
its debut only recently. “Work on it began
about four years ago when the country
started seeing a large increase in the number of Part 9 filings by consumers; Part 9
refers to a section of the bankruptcy law
that allows for a negotiated reduction of
debts,” said Karen Smith, public affairs
advisor for Credit Union Services
Corporation Australia, Ltd. (CUSCAL).
“The current bankruptcy bill has not
received the sense of urgency and action
from the Australian House and Senate that

credit unions would have liked.”
Credit unions had proposed a 30-day cooling off period at the time of filing in hopes
that it would provide individuals time to
regroup
and
possibly avoid bankruptcy. However, the
provision
was
withdrawn.
Unfortunately the current bill does not
stipulate for any financial education to
individuals who have filed a Part 9 under
the bankruptcy law. The proposed law
would ensure that individuals would not
be discharged from bankruptcy for three
years as opposed to the current law, which
indicates six months. Smith feels that part
of the reason for the increase in Part 9 filings is the deregulation of the financial
industry several years ago and the availability of new financial products, including
easier access to credit.
Australian household debt has doubled in
real terms over the past 10 years to
AUD$357 billion. The main causes of personal bankruptcy in Australia are: unemployment (41%); excessive use of credit—which includes all forms of loans and
borrowings (19%); domestic discord
(17%); and health problems (11%).

Canada
Canada’s Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act
(previously the Bankruptcy Act) was first
enacted in 1949. Recent legislative changes
relating to consumer debtor bankruptcy
have been designed to strike a workable
balance between rehabilitation and meeting the debtor’s financial obligations.
Similarly for the business community, the
current Act encourages reorganization
of companies rather than liquidation of
assets, according t o Canada’s Office of
the Superintendent of Bankruptcy.
T h e In s o l v e n c y Institute of Canada
and the Canadian Association of
Insolvency a n d
Restructuring
Professionals formed the Joint Task Force
on Business Insolvency Law Reform. In their
2002 report, submitted to Canada’s
Corporate Law Policy Directorate, task
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force members came to the basic conclusion
that, “while we should freely borrow good
ideas from the U.S. system, as a general
matter the two s y s t e m s are
already sufficiently harmonized to work well together, and that further harmonization for its own
sake was neither necessary nor desirable. At its
core the U.S. system
reflects the U.S. constitutional protection for property
rights and the reality that the
United States is a far more litigious society than Canada. The
Canadian system more accurately
reflects Canadian society and culture,
and has distinct and clear advantages
over the U.S. system by being faster,
cheaper and less adversarial.”
Bankruptcy rates in Canada
escalated by 400%
between
1985
and 1997; the
same
four-fold
increase occurred in
the U.S., however in
1997 there were about
90,000 consumer insolvencies in Canada compared with 1.3 million in the
United States, according to the
American Council on Consumer Interests.
In 2001, bankruptcy rates b r o k e the
1997 record—more t h a n 1 0 4 , 0 0 0
a s c o m p a r e d t o roughly 103,900 in
1997.

United States
The Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978—
usually referred to as “the Code”—became
effective November 6, 1979 and has since
undergone numerous amendments and
reforms. Major changes to the bankruptcy
system have already been enacted three
times in the past two decades—in 1984,
1986 and again in 1994.
In their testimony before the U.S. Senate
regarding personal bankruptcy and the
consumer credit crisis, representatives of

the American
Bankruptcy Institute stated that
revolving credit, primarily credit card debt,
has been the fastest growing component of
consumer debt, averaging annual increases
of 20% over the past two years, as credit
card companies and retailers aggressively
competed for business. The typical household with these debt burdens has an annual disposable income of about US$20,000
and credit card debts of more than
$10,000. Consumer debt, at $1.1 trillion
in installment credit and over $465 billion
in revolving credit, has more than doubled
in the past decade and is up 51% in the last
three years alone. Forty-two percent of
households recently had $1,000 or less in
all combined checking and savings
accounts, Certificates of Deposit, mutual

funds, stocks and bonds.

Prevention is the Key

The Consumer Federation of America
(CFA) released an analysis that suggests “in
the past year, credit card issuers have
dramatically expanded their marketing
and available credit while consumers have
increasingly said ‘no’ to new cards and to
new lines of credit. In the 12-month period
ending March 31, 2001, issuers have
mailed five billion solicitations—nearly
50 per U.S. household, said CFA, and
have made available more than $3 trillion
of unuse d lines of cre dit—nearly
$30,000 per household. CFA said the
declining cost of funds has also driven up
card portfolio profits by 50% over five
years ago.”

Credit unions view prevention as being the
key to stopping this negative trend.
Stopping insolvency before it starts is an
idea embraced within credit unions
around the world. Along with offering
access to affordable financial services, credit unions fight for their members—providing a variety of alternatives during tight
financial times, rather than leaving members to fend for themselves.

Compelling arguments can be made on both
sides of the bankruptcy coin. Parties for and
against tougher bankruptcy legislation agree
that bankruptcy abuse is the key issue, not
bankruptcy filings as a whole. In a recent
interview, former U.S. Congressman
George Gekas (R-PA), author of the United
States’ bankruptcy abuse reform Bill (HR
333) in the House of Representatives, pointed out that credit unions have “advanced the
center position on the bill, representing neither large money-hungry lenders nor the liberal consumer advocacy groups,” according to an article in Credit Union Times,
Oct. 2, 2002. But this does not mean credit unions don’t have a vested interest in the
bill—since 2000, “credit union members
and credit unions have lost almost $3 billion
directly
attributed
to bankruptcy.”
Supporters of the pending bankruptcy
reform bill gained significant headway when
the U.S. House of Representatives passed the
legislation. Although initially rejected due
to controversial language, the bill was revived
Nov. 15.
“The Senate now has the opportunity, and a
mandate, to complete action on this legislation,” noted CUNA President and CEO
Dan Mica. “Once they do, credit union
members will still be protected from abuse by
creditors—but those same members will no
longer be abused themselves by those who
exploit our bankruptcy code to the detriment
of
their
fellow
members.
We urge the Senate to pass the bankruptcy
abuse reform legislation now.” (Source:
NewsNow)
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In many cases, when faced with debt or a
potentially volatile financial situation,
debtors turn to predatory lenders for what
they see as a “quick fix” to their debacle. In
most cases these loan shark-types, the bottom feeders of the financial lending community, prey on the misfortune of those in
hardship and ultimately drive borrowers
over the edge, placing them in even greater
debt. But through the myriad financial
counseling options of credit unions—from
budget assistance, to consolidation loans,
savings strategies and more—members are
able to avoid having to dig deeper into their
already sparse pockets.

Movement Highlights

Member Updates
Australia – (CUSCAL) In 2002, the

major fo cus for
Credit Union Services
Corporation (CUSCAL) was the Way
Ahead Development Group (WADG).
Through intensive consultations with
credit unions, WADG developed positions
and proposals for the credit union movement on capital and dividends, a new governance structure for CUSCAL, customer
relationship management, shared services
and a credit union portal.
During CUSCAL’s AGM in 2002 delegates addressed a new structure for CUSCAL, providing for a greater separation
between industry association and commercial functions, new and more streamlined
communication processes that enable
greater participation by the movement in
industry association decisions, and the
establishment of annual subscription rates
and a more flexible participation agreement for affiliated credit unions.
Canada – (CUCC) In 2002, the
Canadian federal government released a
consultation paper inviting comments on
whether it should enact
co-operative bank legislation in Canada. After inviting the system’s
comments and consulting with credit
unions across the country, Credit Union
Central of Canada (Canadian Central)
submitted its response to the consultation
paper.

In its final response, Canadian Central did
not express a preference for any one of the
three cooperative bank models identified
in the government’s consultation paper,
adding that all options should remain open
for consideration. Welcoming the federal
government’s initiative in issuing a cooperative bank consultation paper, CUCC
believes that this is an option that should
be pursued in future discussions.
El Salvador – (FEDECACES) The

Federation of Credit Union Associations
of El Salvador is beginning a new program of
wire transfers for El Salvadorans that reside in
the U.S. and send money back to their fami-

lies in El Salvador. FEDECACES
has an alliance with WOCCU and
VIGO that facilitated the signing
of an Institutional Development
Project in conjunction with the InterAmerican
Development
Bank.
To date, FEDECACES received 35,000
transfers totaling US$19 million, of which
10% was deposited in savings. Only 25%
of people receiving the transfers were
members.

includes: 1) strengthening the
education of members on the
s a v i n g s
culture, self-help and credit
administration in order to improve individual lives and the community; 2) reaffirm among members, directors, employees and the community that CPM is one
credit union; and 3) doubling participation in the market by having 1.2 million
members.

These services will be a topic of
discussion in the 5th International
Conference that FEDECACES will hold in
El Salvador, June 6-7, 2003, titled
“Leadership and Financial Disciplines.”

Mexico has approximately 500 credit unions
with a little more than 2.5 million members.
CPM has 550,000 members, which represent almost 30%. The potential market in
Mexico includes more than 40 million people.

Great Britain – (ABCUL) Manchester,

England was the locale for a meeting of
credit union leaders in the European
Union (EU). Participants included
ABCUL, Irish League of Credit Unions,
Poland’s National Association of Co-operative Savings and Credit
Unions and WOCCU.
Issues for discussion were the
EU directives on consumer
credit, money-laundering prevention, the
Basel Accord on capital adequacy, consumer
protection and taxation, as well as credit
union regulation. European credit unions
(Great Britain, Ireland, Poland and
Romania) represent a powerful body of influence with more than five million credit
union members and over 7.3 billion euros in
savings.
With European Directives on consumer
credit, insurance and dormant accounts
already issued, it is of vital importance
that European officials understand the
uniqueness of credit unions.
Mexico – (CPM) In the fourth quarter
of 2002, Caja Popular Mexicana developed its strategic plan for 2003-2007.
This activity required the participation of
more than 750 people, including members, directors and employees from each
branch and CPM headquarters.

CPM’s vision for the next five years
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New Zealand – NZACU held its 40th
AGM and Conference in September 2002
with 38 of its 43 member credit unions represented. Close to 200 delegates discussed
topics around the theme “Credibility,
Quality, Caring.” At the conference, New
Zealand’s Deputy Prime Minister, the
Honorable Dr. Michael Cullen announced
that the government would release a discussion paper on proposed changes to legislation
affecting credit unions.

Progress has been made by
NZACU in the introduction of
the Transactional Banking Facility (TBF)
to credit unions. The TBF enables credit
unions to participate in the banking clearing
system and significantly enhances the services that they can offer to their members. By the
end of 2002, 11 credit unions with over
75,000 members will be on TBF and an additional 10 credit unions will join early in 2003.
Nicaragua – (CCACN) The Nicaraguan

Central Service Organization celebrated its
inaugural A nn u a l Me e t i n g i n
September 2002. This event was important as a means of reviewing the accomplishments of the first year of operations, including the establishment of the insurance services department, a fully functioning central
finance facility and technical services and
information systems departments.
In early 2003, the credit union system will be
automating its operations with advanced

financial software. This
process, beginning in late
0
0
2
,
2
continues capitalizing on the
experience gained during the first stages of
implementation.
Paraguay – (CENCOPAN) Currently,

CENCOPAN is working on a consortium
with 130 of the largest centralized credit
unions in Paraguay to conduct diagnostics
on those credit unions in order to evaluate
potential weaknesses and provide technical
assistance. CENCOPAN is also generating a
regulation plan to assist credit unions and
recently received technical training on using
the PEARLS Monitoring System. In addition, they are expanding services to include
more products from WOCCU and marketing to members.
Peru – (FENACREP) One
of FENACREP’s short-term
goals is for all credit unions to
use the same accounting software to guarantee adequate control of member transactions and provide financial and
statistical information that will allow
improvement of the current products
offered, along with evaluating member needs
and developing new products.

Currently, 6% of credit unions use the
same accounting software designed by
the federation and nine have implemented
new software that allows for on-line
operations and daily financial statements.
In August, a law passed that
exempts credit unions from
paying rent tax until
December 2006. FENACREP lobbied
for
this
law
in
order
for
credit unions to be recognized as nonprofit institutions and therefore tax
exempt.
Poland – NACSCU became a holder of
the Quality System Certificate ISO 9001,
version 2000. Originally granted the
certificate in 1999, NACSCU is once
again the first financial institution in
Poland to obtain the certificate in compliance with the new International Standard
for all vital areas of operations. The scope
of the certificate includes: management of

the credit union (SKOK) system, performing of supervision over the credit unions,
designing and development of products
and services, and provision of financial
services to credit unions.
As of August 2002, the total number of
credit union outlets in Poland reached 832,
credit union members climbed to 642,399
and credit union assets exceeded
the equivalent of US$516 million. The value of deposits
neared US$465 million and extended loans
equaled US$376 million.
NACSCU also joined the global
promotion of the .coop domain and is
presently one of several cooperative organizations in the world and the only organization in Poland offering .coop domain
registration to credit unions and other
cooperatives through its website.
Romania – (UNCAR) WOCCU and
UNCAR met in late 2002 to develop a joint
strategic plan for fostering the continued
growth, safety and soundness of the country’s credit unions, known as CARs.
Discussions focused on the future of the
Romanian credit union movement and
identifying the activities where WOCCU
could support UNCAR in achieving its
goals in the coming years.

In 2003, WOCCU and UNCAR will continue to work together on a train the trainer
program. UNCAR appointed Viorica
Ciurdorean as the liaison between
UNCAR and WOCCU. Ciurdorean represents the Cluj Territorial Union.
South Africa – (SACCOL) At the

Financial Sector Summit in 2002, the
National Economic Development and
Labour Council (NEDLAC)
constituencies signed a declaration committing themselves to
strategies to transform the
financial sector. The declaration agreements call for ensuring access to basic
financial services, and development of sustainable
institutions
to serve poor communities, through the
passage of financial cooperative legislation,
which is non-existent today.
Over the past year, South Africa’s
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ruling party has taken a number of
progressive resolutions with regards to
development of a cooperative sector, as well
as a cooperative financial sector. They drafted an Economic Transformation
Resolution on Cooperatives and debated
it at a conference in December 2002.
United States – (CUNA) U.S. credit

unions made a difference in
the lives of more than 75,000
SACCOL American students during the
2001-02 school year through the NEFE
High School Financial Planning Program
(HSFPP). The final tally of 75,057 students
represents 115% of the Credit Union
National Association’s goal for the year and
an increase of 131% over last year’s success.
NEFE reports that better than one of seven
students nationwide used the HSFPP last
year because of credit union involvement.
CUNA hopes credit unions, working with
the Cooperative Extension, can reach
100,000 students in 1,000 schools with the
HSFPP during the 2002-2003 school year.

Global Advocacy – (cont’d)

Mexico & Texas Partnership
Continued from Page 7

COUNTRY INDICATORS

came here simply with the
objective of opening dialogue.
What we’ve come away with is
a tangible plan. A good partnership means that both sides
gain. We look forward to
accomplishing our vision of
shared services.”

National Capital: Mexico City
Government Type: Federal Republic
Population: 101,879,171
(July 2000 est.)
Population Below Poverty: 27% (1998)
Unemployment: 2.3%
Inflation Rate: 9% (2000 est.)
Exchange Rate: 11.8 pesos/US$1
GDP:US $915 billion (2000 est.)
GDP per Capita: US$9,100 (2000 est.)
Source: CIA Fact Book

CREDIT UNION INDICATORS
Credit Union Locations: 365
Members: 496,581
Savings: US$450,526,715
Loans: US$284,300,851

l-r: Dick Ensweiler, CEO of TCUL and Ramón Imperial Zúñiga, CEO of CPM
answer questions during a press conference. (Photographer: Kecia Doyle)

materials, we will be encouraging people on both sides of the border to trust and use the services of credit unions.”
Reciprocal efforts from CPM to assist Texas credit unions lie in a
global alliance to aggressively reach out and serve the unbanked
Hispanic population in the United States. Through the
Relationship Committee, the Texas CU League provides assistance to Texas credit unions on service development, marketing
and cultural education, and advocates for government policies to
enable credit unions to better serve Hispanic members. CPM will
assist Texas credit unions by reviewing their marketing materials to
ascertain the cultural appropriateness of the messages.
One such piece that the Relationship Committee is interested in
having CPM review is its manual, Embracing Your Hispanic
Market, which is designed to assist and encourage credit unions to
reach
out
to
prospective
members. Imperial also offered an exchange program, in which
Texas credit union staff members will work at CPM to learn more
about
the
language,
the
culture and the people, returning home with better insights for serving
their members. Additionally, both groups plan to disseminate marketing materials on both sides of the border to encourage family members to join credit unions.
“This alliance is a two-way street,” said Mario Galarraga, WOCCUCPM project director. TCUL will learn more about business lending
and marketing to Hispanics. CPM will gain new technology and
how to administer institutions in a more disciplined manner.
Ultimately, this will also help the WOCCU-CPM project achieve
the goals we’ve set, such as new services to members—i.e., debit and
credit cards and especially remittances.”
Dick Ensweiler and Ramon Imperial Zúñiga summed it up, “We
~ 16 ~

Spotlights on Development – (cont’d)

Vietnam
Continued from Page 9
Le Thi Huong
and her youngest
son with rice wine
brewery, one
of her income
generating
activities.
(Photographer:
Trinh Thu Ngoc)

starts her day feeding the livestock that
are a source of income for her family of
six, including herself, her husband and
their four children ages 12, 10, 6 and 4.
After feeding the animals, she hurries to
prepare breakfast for her children and
gets three of them ready for school.
Once the three eldest are off to school,
the real rush begins as she works industriously to carry out the duties of the
family’s six businesses of rice farming,
livestock rearing, firewood trading, fish
pond maintenance, rice cake making
and rice wine production. Though her
life is very busy, she is happy for the
fruits of her labor.
Not too long ago, her family was considered to be among the poorest, because they
had many children and few sources of
income, relying on farming and firewood
c o l l e c t i o n .
“We carried materials from the forest to
build our thatched cottage,” explained
Mrs. Huong.
She joined the Women’s Union CFI at
its beginning in 1995. Initially, she took
out a one-year loan of 200,000 dong
($13) to buy two piglets, firewood for
trading and to pay local taxes. After
repaying this loan, she received another
one-year loan of 500,000 dong ($35),
investing in rice farming, livestock rearing and firewood trading. She also used
the money to pay for digging two ponds
for rearing fish. Since those first two
loans, she has accessed additional oneyear loans each of 1,000,000 dong ($65),
which she leveraged with her own savings to invest in the first businesses, plus
rice cake making and rice wine production.
“Thanks to capital invested in diversified
production, mutual assistance from our
neighbors, as well as our own hard work, we
could afford to build a new brick house
worth 28,000,000 dong ($1,825) in
October 2001,” exclaimed Mrs. Huong joyfully.

Every month, in addition to the compulsory CFI savings of 5,000 dong ($0.35), she
voluntarily deposits another 20,000 dong
($1.30) to increase her own savings and
pay the principal on a three-year,
3,000,000 dong ($195) loan from the
Vietnam Bank for the Poor.
“Now, I no longer need to borrow from
the bank. In fact, I prefer to borrow
from the CFI because it is easier to
access loans and make payments,”
explains Mrs. Huong. She hopes the CFI
will develop further to help women like

Le Thi Huong begins her busy day by feeding
the livestock. (Photographer: Trinh Thu Ngoc)
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her, to not only alleviate poverty, but
also to foster the future economic development of Vietnam.

Feature Article – (cont’d)
Continued from Page 3

annual reports, financial statements and educational meetings. It is important to remember that this data needs to be analyzed and
put into perspective for officials. Asking the
question, “Why is this information relevant?” and answering it for these officials
helps to put perspective on the role credit
unions play in financial markets.
Brief public or elected officials about
credit unions. For example, if newspapers
express concern about bank failures, ask to
brief public or elected officials on the financial strength of credit unions.
CUNA and its member state leagues have
been working on a successful program called
“Hike the Hill,” which refers to Capitol Hill
where Congress meets. The program calls
for credit union people from every state to
travel to Washington, DC to meet elected
officials regularly to talk about current legislative initiatives and to update
Congressional representatives on events of
credit unions in their home districts.
Always be truthful. Never mislead a public
official or member of the media. Such tactics
can be devastating for long-term relations.
Having an open and transparent
relationship with an elected official is
crucial. Credit union representatives have
to be prepared to admit when they do not
have an answer for an issue that can arise.
During the battle in the U.S. that led to the
passage of the Credit Union Membership
Access Act in 1998, bank officials constantly
complained of the terrible harms caused by
supposed unfair credit union competition
as a result of the credit union tax exemption.
Credit unions were able to point to huge and
historic levels of profits for banks of all sizes,
negating the arguments of the banks. The
issue called into question the truthfulness of
the banks and harmed the strength of their
positions.
Ask for a specific response when providing information. By educating an official on credit unions you are helping them,
so be sure to obtain something in return such
as a visit to your credit union to see what is
going on as explained in your materials.
Then make the trip worth their time by
providing them public exposure!

Step #4 –
Lobby the Target
Who makes the best lobbyist? If
your image of a lobbyist is that of a
lawyer with very expensive clothing
and inside connections that allows
him or her to reach the most elite
politicians, that image is more
Hollywood than reality. The best lobbyists are those with a firm commitment, an
organized message and determination to
create change. Meeting legislators or government officials is enough to make anyone nervous.
Always have a plan. A visit to an elected
official should be well planned—as to
what message you are going to deliver,
what you should not discuss, who will
speak on which topics and what outcome
is sought. In most of the meetings your
time will be short, so be prepared to discuss
the issue quickly and in a businesslike manner.
A typical U.S. Congressional appointment
may last less than 15 minutes. Much of that
time can be taken up with excessive greetings, discussions about current events or
even the weather. All of this talk may boost
your own ego as you talk with an important
official, but the clock for discussing the issue
of your appointment will be dwindling.
Move quickly to the point of the meeting
and make your arguments. Be prepared to
leave educational materials behind and refer
to them during your discussion. You’ll also
save time by anticipating where the conversation will go.
Know as much about the official you
ar e meeting with as possible.
Anticipate their responses based on past voting or public pronouncements. Research
their background and find things you have
in common to help them accept you as an
ally. This allows you to move beyond some
of their initial concerns, as you’ll already be
addressing them. This will usually allow you
to discuss more specific concerns. Ask as
many questions of an official as possible.
The more questions they have to answer, the
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more
you learn.
If you do all the
talking, you won’t learn as
much.
Listen. Sometimes we focus so much on
what we have to say about a topic that we
forget to hear what an official is saying. If an
official disagrees with you, take good mental
notes to analyze and understand their
p
o
s
i
t
i
o
n
to better address their concerns. Be certain to really focus on the actual words spoken by the official. No visit to an elected official should be dominated by either party, try
to maintain a balanced discussion.
Keep a cool head. Intelligent people can
disagree. Know when to debate and know
when you are moving toward argument.
Anger or frustration doesn’t help you build
a good relationship with someone you
want to influence.
Lay the groundwork for the next step.
Set yourself up for another meeting to provide more information to address issues
raised. Invite the official to a credit union
to see your work in action. The point is to
keep the conversation going, even if it didn’t
go well in your first meeting.

Step #5 –
Gain Public Exposure
Public relations can be the forgotten part of
advocacy.
Often,
the
photo
in the local paper of the events of
the annual meeting, along with the names of
the new board of directors becomes the only
contact with the media. Certainly, marking

milestones is part of the outreach to be done by every credit
union and credit union association. However, building a
relationship with the media allows
credit union movements to grow in
stature in their country.

cate for credit unions. Forge a relationship
with your legislators and regulators. Help
them to know and understand the credit
union advantage of member ownership and
shared values and you’ll achieve a position of
political strength.

Credit unions are relevant commentators on a
wide range of financial issues. Credit union
officials deal with the financial transactions
of working people on a daily basis. Are people saving more in anticipation of difficult
economic times? Do small business owners
need more frequent and larger loans to grow
their microenterprises? The answer to these
questions is of interest to local, national and
international media as they analyze the ups
and downs of a country’s economy.
Public officials need to find consistent ways
to reach potential voters. Use the opportunities you have to educate and lobby to also
obtain publicity for officials that show a willingness to work with you on issues. You are
helping to provide them with a valuable tool,
media coverage. Exposure of this type
should be a win/win for both parties.

A Position of Strength
Comunicating the financial cooperative difference...that’s what it means to be an advo-

Education
1. Never assume a public official
understands credit unions.
2. Regularly provide informational
materials about credit unions to
public or elected officials.
3. Brief public or elected officials
about credit unions.
4. Always be truthful.

Lobbying Tips
1. Aways have a plan.
2. Know as much about the official
you are meeting as possible.
3. Listen.
4. Keep a cool head.
5. Lay the groundwork for the
next step.

Public Relations Tips
1. Start a relationship with
the media.
2. Be prepared for anything you say
to appear in print.
3. Repeat a key message that is no
more than 10 words long.
4. Aways be aware of
media deadlines.
5. Follow up.

5. Ask for a specific response when
providing information.
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Credit Union
Honorees

Supporters Corner

Supporting a Partnership in
South Africa
Group (CMG). CMG insures
not only credit unions’ operational needs, but also offers
system-owned quality products.
Anne Cochran
President & CEO
Louisiana Credit
Union League
(Photo courtesy
of LCUL)

In existence for 68 years, the
Louisiana Credit Union
League (LCUL) represents 280
credit unions, with US$5.1 billion in assets and over one million members. LCUL manages
a large shared branching network owned by 4l credit unions,
boasting 48 locations and processing more than one million
transactions annually. The league
offers ATM, debit/credit card
services and an array of quality
products, such as planning sessions, CU Match UP and on site
credit union training by a certified trainer. We are also very
involved in legislative affairs at
the state and federal level.
CU World: How do your

organizational values tie into
international development?
Cochran:
International
development makes us acutely
aware of the cooperative financial advantages that strong,
well-managed credit unions can
offer to under-served populations in the United States and
elsewhere throughout the
world. It also makes us further
appreciate the passion that exists
within the LCUL and enables
us to develop the relationships
within our own credit
unions. LCUL feels privileged to be a part of the credit
union movement’s advancement over the years. Through
legislative and regulatory advocacy actions, product and sales

CU World: How is LCUL

involved in international CU
development?

development and creating the
fundamental building blocks
for our Louisiana movement in
the early years, we have grown to
the levels of service our credit
unions and their members
enjoy today.
CU World: Why did LCUL

choose to become
WOCCU Supporter?

a

Cochran: Because we truly
believe in the philosophy
of quality credit unions being
available everywhere, for everyone—pure and simple—both
at home in the U.S. and abroad.
CU World: What are some

benefits international credit
union development provides to
credit unions in the United
States?
Cochran:
International
development gives us a better
understanding and real appreciation for the “roots” of our U.S.
movement’s existence and for
those who have paved the way
for the U.S. movement. It also
helps us to appreciate our regulatory environment, both federal
and state, especially when one
works in countries where regulation does not exist. In the U.S.,
we are lucky to have deposit
insurance and strong business
systems in place, such a s chapters, councils, leagues, CUNA
and our own credit union insurance company CUNA Mutual

Cochran: We initially “fell
into” our relationship with
South Africa. One of our league
board members was traveling
to Capetown, South Africa
through a committee appointment from a former governor
and asked if there was a league
and or credit unions in South
Africa? I referred him to
WOCCU and so the relationship began. Since that time, we
had one intern from the Malawi
League, five credit union managers, plus the managing director
of the South Africa League and
one league employee intern with
us.
Sylvester
Kadzola,
WOCCU board member and
president of the Malawi League,
a
l
s
o
visited us in November
2002 for a week to observe
our operations. One of the
highlights of my personal
involvement with international
work was having the opportunity to present “Roles and
Responsibilities of Managers” to
the attendees at the 2002
African SACCA Congress
organized by WOCCU and
the Ghana Co-operative
Credit Union Association.
Twenty-two African countries
were represented and many have
kept in contact with me since
my training session.
As part of our ongoing Peopleto-People partnership with
South Africa, LCUL is participating in a project that is the
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l-r: Lucy Ito, WOCCU vice
president presents WOCCU
CU Ambassador Award to Lon
Sprecher, CUNA Mutual Group on
the occasion and celebration of
the International Division’s
40th anniversary. (Photographer:
Kimberly Johnston)

result of tremendous support
provided through WOCCU to
South Africa by CMG.
The CMG Foundation is supporting
a
24-month
strengthening project for two of
the largest credit unions in
Capetown, thru the on-site
supervision of Jesus Chavez,
WOCCU-South Africa project director. We are hopeful that
over time these credit unions can
merg into one strong viable
“model” credit union, which not
only will project a positive
image in Capetown for credit
union development, but
throughout South Africa as well.
LCUL is represented in this
endeavor by assisting these two
credit unions in membership
marketing development.

 – 

   

World Council of Credit Unions, Inc. (WOCCU) thanks the many individuals, credit unions and credit
union organizations—such as corporate credit unions, leagues, foundations, credit union suppliers and
non-credit union related organizations—that have chosen to become “SUPPORTERS.” Their desire to
commit, connect and engage directly with World Council enables millions of people to grow.

BRONZE
Individuals
—Minimum of $1,000 annually
Arnold, Arthur and Barbara - Madison, WI
Chatfield, David and Rebecca - Upland, CA
Cutter, Dennis and Shelby - Spokane, WA
Jeffries, Jim - Detroit, MI
Jolette, Barry - Redwood City, CA
Mapother, William - Louisville, KY
McCartney, Judy - Santa Ana, CA
Nicholls, Rob and Chris - Pyrmont, Australia
Western CUNA Mgmt School - Class of 2003
WOCCU Staff (Kitsch)

BRONZE
*

Organizations
—Minimum of $1,000 annually
Australia
Australian National CU Ltd. - Sydney, NSW
CU Australia - Brisbane, QLD
Education CU Co-operative - Kew, VIC
New South Wales Teachers CU - Homebush, NSW
Queensland Teachers CU - Brisbane, QLD
*
Brazil
COCEDAE - Rio De Janeiro
Canada
CU Central of British Columbia - Vancouver, BC
CU Central of Nova Scotia - Halifax, NS
Envision Financial - Delta, BC
HEPCOE CU Ltd - Toronto, ONT
Hussar CU - Hussar, ALB
Sydenham Community CU - Strathroy, ONT
Woodslee CU - Essex, ONT

*

Ireland
Dundrum CU Ltd. - Dublin
Killarney CU Ltd - Killarney
Newbridge CU Ltd. - Newbridge
RTE CU - Dublin
Rush CU - Rush
Tullamore CU - Tullamore

Kenya
AFYA SACCO Society Ltd.-Nairobi
Kenya Bankers SACCO Society - Nairobi

SILVER

Scotland
Capital CU Trust - Edinburgh
Dalmuir CU - Dalmuir

*

*

*

Empire Corporate FCU - Albany, NY
Massachusetts, New Hampshire &
Rhode Island CU Leagues
Michigan CU League - Southfield, MI
New York CU League - New York, NY
Ohio CU League - Dublin, OH
Pennsylvania CU League & Pacul Services
- Harrisburg, PA, USA
Texas CU League - Farmers Branch, TX
Western Corporate FCU (WesCorp)
- San Dimas, CA

   

Jamaica
City of Kingston Co-op CU - Kingston

United States
AEA FCU - Yuma, AZ
Agriculture FCU - Washington, DC
America First CU - Ogden, UT
American Heritage Federal CU - Philadelphia, PA
Arkansas CU League - Little Rock, AR
Arizona Central CU - Phoenix, AZ
Arrowhead CU - San Bernardino, CA
Atlantic Regional FCU - Brunswick, ME
BF Goodrich FCU - Tuscaloosa, AL
BFG FCU - Akron, OH
Boeing Employees CU - Tukwila, WA
B.O.N.D. Community FCU - Atlanta, GA
Boulder Municipal Employees FCU - Boulder, CO
California Bear CU - Los Angeles, CA
California CU - Glendale, CA
Christian Community CU - Covina, CA
Cincinnati Central CU - Cincinnati, OH
Citizens First CU - Oshkosh, WI

Co-op Services CU - Livonia, MI
CUNA CU - Madison, WI
Denver Public Schools CU - Denver, CO
Eastman CU - Kingsport, TN
Educational Employees CU - Bridgeton, MO
Farmers Insurance Group FCU - Los Angeles, CA
First Education FCU - Cheyenne, WY
First Entertainment CU - Hollywood, CA
First Flight FCU - Havelock, NC
First South CU - Bartlett, TN
Florida Central CU - Tampa, FL
Fort Knox FCU - Ft. Knox, KY
Gwinnett FCU - Lawrenceville, GA
Heritage Family CU - Rutland, VT
Houston Postal CU - Houston, TX
Hoyt Lakes Community CU & Staff - Hoyt Lakes, MN
Jet CU - Indianapolis, IN
John Deere Community CU - Waterloo, IA
Kinecta FCU - Manhattan Beach, CA
MECU West - Scottsdale, AZ
MetroPacific Community CU - Seattle, WA
Motorola Employees FCU - Shaumberg, IL
Mutual Savings CU - Birmingham, AL
NW Federal CU - Seattle, WA
Navy FCU - Merrifield, VA
New Mexico Educators FCU - Albuquerque, NM
Numerica CU - Spokane, WA
Orange County Teachers FCU - Santa Ana, CA
Pentagon FCU - Alexandria, VA
Redwood CU - Santa Rosa, CA
Research FCU - Warren, MI
Rochester Ukrainian FCU - Rochester, NY
State Employees FCU - Albany, NY
SELCO CU - Eugene, OR
Self-Reliance Ukrainian FCU - Chicago, IL
Service One CU - Bowling Green, KY
Silver State Schools CU - Las Vegas, NV
Southwest Airlines FCU - Dallas, TX
Tennessee Teachers CU - Nashville, TN
Texas Dow Employees CU - Lake Jackson, TX
Tremont CU - Braintree, MA
Tricorp FCU - Portland, ME
Tropical Financial CU -Miami, FL
Truliant Federal CU - Winston Salem, NC
United Nations FCU - New York, NY
US FCU - Bloomington, MN
USA FCU - San Diego, CA
Visions FCU - Endicott, NY
Water & Power FCU - Los Angeles, CA
Xerox FCU - El Segundo, CA

*
**
**
**

—Minimum of $5,000 annually
United States
Bayer FCU - Elkhart, IN
Louisiana CU League - Harahan, LA
Orange County’s CU - Santa Ana, CA
Pacific Service CU - Walnut Creek, CA
San Mateo CU - Redwood City, CA

GOLD
—Minimum of $10,000 annually
The Netherlands
Rabobank Nederland - Amsterdam
United States
Alabama CU League - Birmingham, AL
American Association of CU Leagues
- Madison, WI
Arizona Credit Union League, Inc. - Phoenix, AZ
California & Nevada CU Leagues
- Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Colorado & Wyoming CU Leagues
- Arvada, CO
Credit Union Executives Society - Madison, WI

*

New Supporters since September issue of Credit Union World.
List current as of November 14, 2002.
** Increased annual contributions.
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For more information about the benefits of
becoming a WOCCU Supporter contact:
Mary Chapman
Chief Financial Officer
World Council of Credit Unions, Inc.
5710 Mineral Point Road
Madison, WI 53705 USA
Telephone: (608) 231-7457
Fax: (608) 238-8020
E-mail: mchapman@woccu.org
Get involved—see our website at:
www.woccu.org
As part of becoming a WOCCU Supporter, you will
receive our current Supporters Report on CD ROM
(pictured above) to show the many accomplishments
which are a direct result of your contributions!

Nominate A Young Professional Today!
WOCCU’s

y

oung Credit Union Professional Program

W O C C U ’s Yo u n g C r e d i t Un i o n
Professionals Program (WYCUP) is an
annual scholarship awarded to five young
credit union professionals or volunteers—
35 years of age or younger—with an allexpense paid opportunity to attend
WOCCU’s international conferences.

nomination requirements and other information, visit the Get Involved section of
World Council’s website at:

www.woccu.org

The 2003 International Credit Union
Forum will provide nominees with numerous
networking and educational opportunities,
including a workshop specifically for young
professionals.
2003 WYCUP nominees are required to
attend the International Credit Union Forum
in Brisbane, Australia, June 22-26,2003—
their participation being sponsored by their
nominators.
During the Forum, WOCCU will
award five nominees w i t h
2003
WYCUP
Scholarships. These individuals will receive a scholarship
to attend W O C C U ’s
2004
International
Credit
Union
Leadership Institute
in the Bahamas.
For
tions

applicaand

World Council of Credit Unions, Inc.
5710 Mineral Point Road
Madison, WI 53705-4493 U.S.A.
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